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# Task Gardeners RecPark

A REPAIR of NON-STRUCTURAL ITEMS: gates, fences, compost bins, 
planter boxes, tool sheds, benches, pathways, etc.; such as replacing 
a wood board, adjusting a hinge, or replacing a header board, etc.

X

B MODIFICATION of NON-STRUCTURAL ITEMS: gates, fences, compost 
bins, planter boxes, tool sheds, benches, pathways, etc.; such as 
changing the latch on a gate, extending the height of a fence, or 
altering the width of a pathway, etc.

X

C REPAIR or MODIFICATION of STRUCTURAL ITEMS, such as tool 
sheds, shade trellis, or any item under which a person may occupy. X

D REPLACING gates, fences, compost bins, tool sheds, benches, 
pathways, etc.

X

E CONSTRUCTION and maintenance of items primarily associated with 
NON-HUMAN USE, such as bird baths, bird houses, vine supports, 
garden monuments/art, etc.

X

F CONSTRUCTION of NEW gates, fences, trellis, compost bins, tool 
sheds, pathways, etc.

X

G Modification or construction of items having BUILDING CODE 
REQUIREMENTS, such as fences, handrails, stairs, retaining walls 
over 3' high, wheelchair accessibility provisions, etc.

X

H Modification or construction of all UNDERGROUND infrastructure, 
such as water lines, drain line, etc.

X

I Installation or modification of all ABOVE-GROUND IRRIGATION 
elements, such as hoses, drip system, etc., except modification to 
hose bibs.

X

J All ELECTRICAL, including installation or modification of electrical 
wiring, replacement of light bulbs, etc.

X

K Construction of BULLETIN BOARDS. X
L Postings on BULLETIN BOARDS. X
M Removal of EXCESS COMPOSTIBLE debris.  (Must be in tied bundles 

or placed in large, plastic garbage bags for ease of pick-up.) X

N Removal of NON-COMPOSTABLE debris. X
O Removal of ILLEGAL DUMPING Please call 311.
P Maintenance of COMMON AREAS within the garden, including debris 

pick-up, weeding, mulching, general tidiness and cleanliness, etc. X

Q Maintenance of public areas SURROUNDING STAND-ALONE 
community gardens.

X

R Maintenance of public areas around community GARDENS that are 
INCORPORATED into a larger park.

X

S Maintenance of INDIVIDUAL PLOTS, including debris pick-up, 
weeding, mulching, general tidiness and cleanliness, etc.

X

T MULCH/WOOD CHIPS for erosion control, weed control or top 
dressing.

X

U Replensihment of GARDEN SOIL X
V OPERATION of GATES for access. X
W SUPPLY gardening tools, hoses and keys for hose bibs. X
X RODENT control. X
Y Pruning of TREES UNDER 15' tall. X
Z Pruning of all TREES OVER 15' tall. X
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# Task Gardeners RecPark

AA
WATERING of STREET TREES adjacent to STAND-ALONE community 
gardens.

X

BB
WATERING of STREET TREES adjacent to community gardens that 
are INCORPORATED into a larger park.

X

CC
MAINTENANCE of STREET TREES adjacent to community gardens. X

DD PERMISSION to install memorial PLAQUES or permanent SIGNAGE. X

EE INSTALLATION of memorial PLAQUES or permanent SIGNAGE, 
excluding standard City elements.

X

Please visit www.GardenForTheEnvironment.org for a list of garden supply & material resources.
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